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Spending cap
House GOP may renege

on July budget deal 

Tea Party-movement Re-
publicans in the House
are pushing their lead-

ership to renege on a budget
deal reached last July, an
agreement that averted a de-
fault by the U.S. government
but did some minor damage to
the nation’s credit rating.
The deal caps spending for

fiscal year 2013, which begins
Oct. 1, at $1.047 trillion, a num-
ber that Senate Democrats
and the White House, with
various degrees of  unhappi-
ness, finally agreed to.
But now the Tea Party-led

newcomers are saying that’s
too much spending and are
urging their leaders to walk
away from the agreement.
This can’t be a happy moment
for House Speaker John
Boehner of  Ohio and his top
deputy, Rep. Eric Cantor of
Virginia, because congression-
al Democrats will openly ques-
tion, and moderate Republi-
cans privately so, that if  the
GOP leadership can’t make
this deal stand up, what deal
can they make stand up?
Senate Democrats quickly

announced that a deal is a deal
and they would hold up their
end of  the bargain.
This has the potential for a

real budget train wreck.
If  House Republicans re-

nege — for example, by adopt-
ing a more stringent budget
blueprint — their funding for
government functions will be
much less than the Senate’s,
operating under the original
$1.047 trillion cap.
If  the two sides can’t agree,

come Sept. 30 they will have to
adopt a series of  stopgap
measures temporarily allow-
ing the agencies to spend at
current levels. Worse, GOP
hard-liners could force a gov-
ernment shutdown on the eve
of  the November elections.
This would be a debacle for
the GOP leadership, and possi-
bly the party as a whole.

There is also another land
mine waiting to go off.
Under last summer’s agree-

ment, if  a congressional su-
percommittee failed to reach
agreement on a long-term
deficit-reduction plan — and it
did, in fact, fail, to no one’s
surprise — then $1.2 trillion in
across-the-board spending
cuts would go into effect Jan.
1, 2013. About half  of  those
cuts would fall on defense, ef-
fectively gutting the military,
according to the Pentagon.
The Republican chairmen of
the House budget and armed
services committees have been
working desperately to get the
Defense Department out from
under those cuts.
This mess could be largely

resolved if  only House Republi-
cans would do what they said
they would last summer. That
would leave Congress free to
have another try at a long-term
deficit-reduction plan, one that
could be voted on in the com-
parative peace that will follow
the November elections.

Scripps Howard News

Gas prices
GOP reaching for ways 

to blame president

A
s if national Republi-
cans didn’t already
have enough to wor-
ry about, the econo-

my — the issue to which
they’ve clung like a drowning
man to a raft — is showing
signs of  life.
It’s not great, of  course. But

unemployment is trending
downward, the stock market
has been gaining more often
than it loses, Europe is shaky
but not crumbling, and the
Obama administration has tak-
en steps to bolster the sagging
housing market. And then
there is the little problem for
the GOP that it’s far healthier
than the imploding economy
that George W. Bush handed
over to Barack Obama in Janu-
ary 2009.
So, now what? The Republi-

cans can’t really think they’ll
win by threatening women’s af-
fordable access to contracep-
tives, even if  they try to dis-
guise it as some sort of  reli-
gious freedom issue. Maybe the
voters will think that Mitt
Romney, a fellow who seems

clueless about how most Amer-
icans live and who says he does-
n’t care about the poor, will
have their backs on economic
issues. But that might be a
longshot. What to do?
Oh, wait. How about blaming

Obama for the recent rise in oil
prices, especially the cost of
gasoline? The old canard about
car-hating, drilling-averse De-
mocrats can always be trotted
out again.
Well, the Republicans are do-

ing just that. 
All of  this flies in the face of

reality. Oil prices tend to go up
with an improving economy
(more demand) — or with a po-
tential crisis in the Middle East
or other oil-producing regions
— and both of  these are hap-
pening now. Presidents and
Congress have little ability to
influence oil prices... And the
insistence of  Republican candi-
dates and leaders that the U.S.
wage or threaten war with Iran
would drive oil prices up more
than any other factor.

Courier-Journal

Politics needs reporting,
not speculation
By JAY AMBROSE
Scripps Howard News Service

After much pondering, go-
ing through all the techni-
cal analyses and reading

all the polls taken over the past
year, I hereby predict Mitt Rom-
ney will win the presidential elec-
tion by a landslide — unless he
doesn’t, in which case President
Barack Obama will win. Or
maybe Rick Santorum.
That’s my story and I am stick-

ing to it until something new de-
velops, which then ought to con-
vince me that something new al-
ways develops.
But it won’t convince me, or at

least it won’t if I am made out of
the same stuff so many political
writers are made of. A heaping
portion of the breed seems to
think their job is forecasting,
which is impossible exactly be-
cause we cannot see what might
come next. Humans are less coop-
erative with scientists than atoms
and maybe 200 other reasons.
Listen, it is a pointless diver-

sion to keep guessing at what
might be when we will eventually
know. The real task of the mo-
ment is to report what is — such
as what the different candidates
are saying about what’s going on
in the world: the economic ups
and downs, energy development,
gas prices zooming upward, so
much to dread in Afghanistan,
Pakistan and Iran and much,
much more.
I’ve visited this territory be-

fore. I suppose I should stop my-
self and get on with the issues,
such as the Obama health care
act that is now being discussed in
the press in terms of — please,
please, tell me it isn’t true —
“women’s reproductive rights.” I
guess that phrase refers to decid-
ing whether to use contracep-
tives, though I have of heard of
no one — left, right or in between
— who says that choice should
be removed.
A question of late has been

whether you and I should lend a
hand to women students at
Georgetown Law School in their
contraceptive purchases. One of
them said it would be outrageous
if assistance were not available,
even though we have learned
that these students can buy birth
control pills for $9 a month at a
nearby Target store and that
their median private-sector start-
ing salary will be $160,000 a year,
according to US News & World
Report. To keep them and others
from minor inconvenience,
health insurance premiums will
go up for everyone. The cost of
all the Obamacare premium in-
creases over time has been put at
$2,100 a year.
Maybe, in addition to that, we

should take up a collection?
Let me tell you the real issues

with the new health-care law. It
has scared businesses out of hir-
ing. It will raise taxes. For it to go
into full effect, it will have to be-
tray the Constitution to such an
extent that there may be few fu-

ture limits on federal powers. It
will introduce longer and longer
waits for care, as similar systems
have done in Europe, and the eld-
erly will get less attention. It will
increase health costs. And it adds
a new, unaffordable entitlement
on top of Medicare, Medicaid and
Social Security, meaning that the
possibility of economic catastro-
phe has increased dramatically.
Obama has been elusive and

dishonest about the entitlement
issue. His folksy, charming ways
have come to remind me that al-
most all con men are charming
at the end of the day — that’s
how they get away with the cons.
He has admitted entitlements

are unaffordable but says he will
do nothing to decrease future
benefits, which means he will do
nothing. He talks about cutting
spending while he has put forth a
10-year budget plan that would
increase the national debt by at
least $6 trillion, meaning good-
bye America. He has done every-
thing in his power to stop an en-
ergy boom that desperately
wants to happen, meaning he has
sent a message to gasoline mar-
kets to keep increasing your
pump prices.
But hey, who cares? Let’s spec-

ulate on whether he will win re-
election or not.
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a columnist living in Colorado. Email
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